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The following steps in the Professional Responsibility process have been identified by Alberta
Health Services (AHS) and United Nurses of Alberta (UNA) as representing best practices related to supporting safe, high-quality patient care in a just culture environment. A just culture
improves safety of care and services as it encourages the reporting and discussion of adverse
events, close calls, near misses, and hazards. A just culture acknowledges error as fact and does
not punish individuals for system failures of which they have no control over but, reinforces the
need for professional accountability.
The collective agreement outlines the process and expectations of the Professional
Responsibility Concern (PRC) process. This document is meant to clarify those expectations
and develop a consistent approach. This document includes a joint statement from both AHS
and UNA, which reinforces the commitment to ensure the PRC process is an effective, proactive,
and collaborative mechanism to address patient care issues (see page 2). This document also
includes the shared vision and principles which should guide every step of the PRC process
(see page 3).

Abbreviations:
AHS: Alberta Health Services
HR: Human Resources
IAC: Independent Assessment Committee
OHS: Occupational Health and Safety
PRC: Professional Responsibility Concern
PRCF: Professional Responsibility Concern Form
PRCC: Professional Responsibility Concern Committee
RLS: Reporting and Learning System
UNA: United Nurses of Alberta
WHS: Workplace Health and Safety

NOTE: Italicised and bolded references the Collective Agreement
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Alberta Health Services (AHS) / United Nurses of Alberta (UNA)
Professional Responsibility Concern Process
Vision
The AHS/UNA Professional Responsibility Concern (PRC) process promotes safe, high quality patient
care.
Principles

2

1.

Professional Responsibility Concern Committees (PRCCs) are joint committees focused on joint
problem-solving through collaboration in an environment of mutual respect to resolve issues as
close to the point of care as possible.

2.

Both AHS and UNA representatives have an obligation to establish, organize and participate in
the PRCCs to maximize their effectiveness and to seek opportunities for resolution throughout the
entire process.

3.

Full, consistent disclosure of available and relevant information by both parties to support
decision-making and enhanced learning.

4.

Every step of this process should occur within a just culture, which is supported and actively
fostered by both UNA members and all levels of AHS management. A just culture improves
safety of care and services as it encourages the reporting and discussion of adverse events, close
calls, near misses and hazards. A just culture acknowledges error as fact, and does not punish
individuals for system failures of which they have no control over, but reinforces the need for
professional accountability.

5.

The PRC process is in alignment with the College and Association of Registered Nurses of Alberta
(CARNA) Practice Standards for Regulated Members, the College of Registered Psychiatric
Nurses of Alberta (CRPNA) Code of Ethics and Practice Standards, and the Canadian Nurses
Association (CNA) Code of Ethics. All three documents emphasize the professional
responsibility Registered Nurses (RN) or Registered Psychiatric Nurses (RPN) must demonstrate
to ensure safe, competent, and ethical nursing care.

6.

This process is also regulated by the steps outlined in Article 36: Professional Responsibility of
the UNA/AHS Collective Agreement and the approach taken by both UNA and AHS in addressing
a Professional Responsibility Concern (PRC) should not violate the terms of this article.

7.

Organizational Engagement should be considered in every step of the process. This involves
both UNA and AHS identifying and engaging the appropriate individuals from their respective
organizations to assist in problem-solving discussions.
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GUIDELINES
for PRC Resolution

• Article 36: Professional Responsibility is a problem-solving and resolution focused process
(Appendix E).
• Both parties should strive to seek resolution at every step of the process, regardless of the issue
proceeding to the next step.
• Resolutions achieved at the Professional Responsibility Concern Committee (PRCC) level or higher should be made in writing. PRCC minutes, approved by both parties, would constitute a written
resolution.
• The following pages outline the recommended approaches for each step in the PRC Process.
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STEP 1:

Identify PRC

• 36.01 (b): A concern of Employees or the Employer relative to patient/resident/client care.1
• Common examples of PRCs include concerns or discussion about: staffing or skill mix, workload/assignments, communication,
equipment or technology, space or environment where care is to be delivered, policies and procedures, orientation and training.
• As professionals, everyone (Managers and Employees) is responsible for identifying issues that impact the ability to deliver
safe, competent and ethical nursing care and for taking steps to address identified issues in a timely manner and to work
collaboratively to improve patient care.
• The PRC process or staff meetings may be used to communicate future changes or events that will have an impact to patient
care or to identify ideas for improving safe patient care.
• Note 1: Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) issues focus on the safety of a staff member whereas PRCs focus on the safety of
patients. If the concern is focused solely on staff safety, the Employee or Employer should follow the OHS process as outlined in
the Collective Agreement (Article 34) and the Employer’s Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) policies and procedures. When a
situation has both PRC and OHS dimensions, the concern may be pursued through both processes.
• Note 2: Throughout this document the term Manager includes any individual in an excluded management (non unionized)
position such as a Supervisor, Unit Supervisor, Unit Manager, Patient Care Manager, Manager On-Call, Administrator On-Call,
or others.
EMPLOYEE/UNA LOCAL
STEP 2:

AHS MANAGER(S)

Discuss with Manager

STEP 2:

• 36.01 (f): The Employee or Local shall discuss the issue with
the most immediate supervisor in [a management] position
before the matter is discussed at the Committee.1
• The discussion with the Manager should ideally be done by
the Employee identifying the issue. Depending on the nature of the concern, availability or comfort of the Employee,
the meeting may be between the Employee and Manager,
or UNA Local and Manager, or a meeting of the UNA Local,
the Employee and Manager.
• Discussion should occur in a timely manner, particularly if
the concern is urgent. This may require calling a ManagerOn-Call to discuss.
• In most cases this discussion should occur before a
Professional Responsibility Concern Form (PRCF) is completed; however, the Employee or UNA Local may decide
to fill out a form in advance of bringing the issue to the
attention of the Manager because of timing or to assist in
the discussion with the Manager.

Discuss with Employee/Local

• Management will ensure that Employees are aware of appropriate notification and communication channels (who,
where, when, how) to support timely discussions of PRCs.
• Discussion should ideally occur in a timely manner, particularly if the concern is urgent.
• The Manager/Manager-On-Call should participate in a
discussion with the Employee to ensure they understand
the Employee’s concern and take appropriate action in
response to the concern.
x If the discussion occurs with the Manager-On-Call, the
Manager-On-Call should address the issue if it is of an
urgent nature AND inform the Employee(s)’ Supervisor/
Manager via email, or in person, soon after the issue
has occurred.
x If the matter can wait until the direct Supervisor can discuss
the issue, the meeting to discuss should be at a time that is
appropriate for the Employee to attend, e.g. early morning
before night shift leaves if the Employee is on nights. This
should be done within a reasonable time frame.
x Ideally the Employee(s) will be in attendance when the issue
is discussed. However, if the issue is brought forward by the
UNA Local, the Manager should proceed to have the discussion with the Local representative when appropriate to
ensure the issue is not delayed and left unresolved too long.
• Filling out of the PRCF does not preclude resolving the issue
at the Employee/Manager level which remains the preferred
option for resolution.
• The Manager may involve Human Resources (HR) or other
areas of the organization when appropriate or helpful in
resolving the issue at hand.

• Discussions throughout the PRC process are to take place in a just culture environment where everyone feels safe, encouraged,
and enabled to discuss patient care quality and patient safety concerns. Despite our collective best efforts, the potential for
something to go wrong does exist. When that happens, Employee(s) and Manager(s) will be supported and treated with care,
compassion, respect, and dignity. The Parties will work together to look at the circumstances and context of the situation, identify
contributing factors, make appropriate process, system and/or organizational changes, and share our learning.
• Outcomes/resolutions should be communicated to all relevant individuals/parties.
1

Collective Agreement between Alberta Health Services, Covenant Health, Lamont Healthcare Centre, The Bethany Group (Camrose) and United Nurses of Alberta. April 1, 2017 – March 31, 2020.
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EMPLOYEE/UNA LOCAL
STEP 3a:

AHS MANAGER(S)

Fill out PRCF

STEP 3a:

PRCF

• If discussions between the Employee and the Manager do
not resolve the issue, then the Employee should fill out a
PRCF or an equivalent written description of the issue for
discussion at the PRCC meeting.

• If discussions between the Employee and the Manager do
not resolve the issue, then the Manager will receive a PRCF
or an equivalent written description of the issue for discussion at the PRCC meeting.

• The Employee may fill out a paper PRCF or may fill out the
PRCF electronically on the UNA app and online at dms.una.
ab.ca/forms/prc

• The Manager should proactively share the PRCF and
background information with the management PRCC
representatives and escalate within AHS as appropriate for
information/action.

x Paper PRCF: the Employee should provide a copy to the
Local, their Manager, and keep a copy for themselves.
x Electronic PRCF: the Employee should enter their
Manager’s email address to ensure they get a copy. A copy
will automatically be emailed to the Local.
• If the issue is resolved, but the Employee would still like a
record of such, they can fill in the PRCF and forward it to the
PRCC, but the form should include the resolution.

• The Manager may also identify a concern relative to patient
care and provide a complete description of the issue, which
could then be forwarded to the PRCC for discussion. In
accordance with just culture principles, Employee names
should not be included in the written description.

• Appendix A: Professional Responsibility Concern Form (PRCF)
• Appendix B: Tips for Filling out a PRCF
EMPLOYEE/UNA LOCAL
STEP 3b:

AHS MANAGER(S)

Fill out Reporting and Learning System
(RLS) report (Highly Recommended)

• An incident identified by an Employee may be reported
through both the Professional Responsibility process and
the RLS if it is related to patient safety.
• If an RLS is completed, the reference number can be included on the PRCF.

STEP 3b:

RLS (Highly Recommended)

• The Manager should determine if there is an associated RLS
aligning with the PRCF and consider if the PRC is part of a
trend or extends beyond the unit/area where the PRC was
identified.
• The Manager should review RLS reporting to identify issues
and trends that impact the ability to provide safe, competent
patient care. This information may be used for:
x proactively discussing identified issues at staff meetings or
with the PRCC,
x quality improvement, including discussions with the Quality
Council as applicable,
x regular reporting as determined by the PRCC.

• The RLS is a voluntary system of internal reporting that plays an important role in supporting a culture of safety by ensuring that
locally identified adverse events, close calls, and hazards are reviewed individually or in aggregate, and trended and shared for
the purpose of organizational learning in order to constantly improve the quality and safety of patient care. RLS information can
be found on AHS Insite.
• RLS is a system used by all AHS Employees to voluntarily report patient safety related incidents, whereas, the PRC process is only
used by Employees who are covered by the AHS/UNA Collective Agreement and Managers.
• Both patient specific and system level (non-patient specific) hazards can be reported through the RLS system.
• An incident may have elements of both patient safety and Employee safety.
x For patient safety concerns report through the PRC process and RLS.
x For Employee safety concerns report through the UNA/AHS Collective Agreement (Article 34) OHS process and the AHS WHS
(MySafetyNet) process.
• Issues that should not be reported through RLS or PRC are: WHS concerns, lost property, performance issues, and
privacy breaches.
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EMPLOYEE/UNA LOCAL
STEP 4a:

AHS MANAGER(S)

Manager review and
response to PRCF

STEP 4a:

• A Local (UNA) PRCC representative will review the PRCF and
follow up with the Employee who completed the PRCF, prior
to the PRCC meeting, to consider the following:
x Confirm the Employee had the required discussion with the
Manager and the content and outcome of that discussion.
x Is there any further information required for discussion
at the PRCC?
x Evaluate whether another discussion should occur with the
Manager prior to a discussion at the PRCC.
x Request a written response from the Manager prior to the
PRCC using the PRC Response Form (Appendix C), if not
already received. 36.01 (i): To prevent misunderstandings,
and to ensure all issues are dealt with, answers must be
communicated, in writing, to the Committee.1
x Explore whether the Employee(s) should attend the
PRCC meeting.

Manager review and
response to PRCF

• The Manager will work with the appropriate person(s) to
investigate the concern, including the Employee who has
reported the situation.
• The Manager should consider:
x The specifics of the situation.
x Whether there are additional opportunities for resolution.
Document all attempts and outcomes of those potential
resolutions.
x If there is any other information that should be gathered
prior to the discussion at the PRCC meeting.
x Whether another discussion should occur with the
Employee/local representative prior to a discussion
at the PRCC.
• If a PRCF is received, the Manager should provide a written
response using the PRC Response Form which, along with
the PRCF, will inform PRCC discussions (Appendix C: PRC
Response Form).

• Outcomes/resolutions should be communicated to all relevant individuals/parties.
• If the issue is resolved at this step, proceed to Step 11 (PRCC Follow-Up).
STEP 4b:

Preparation for the PRCC and Organizational Engagement

• UNA representatives, Employees, and Managers may have further discussions to explore the issue, gather additional information, and seek resolution prior to the PRCC meeting.
• 36.01 (e): Agendas for each meeting will be circulated prior to each meeting.1 This is a shared responsibility between AHS and
UNA and will be up to each PRCC to determine how this will be done, ensuring sufficient time is allotted for a fulsome discussion.
It is recommended that the agenda be circulated at least 1 week in advance of the meeting. (Appendix D: Agenda Template.)
Items can be added to the agenda that may not be linked to a specific PRCF.
• PRCs that have not been discussed with the Manager should not be included on the PRCC agenda until such discussion
has occurred.
• It is recommended that PRCs resolved in the discussion stage prior to the PRCC meeting be identified on the agenda for discussion/information/learning purposes.
• AHS and UNA PRCC representatives should jointly determine if any guests will be invited to the PRCC meeting. If either AHS or
UNA is bringing additional guests to the PRCC meeting, they will ensure the other party is informed prior to the meeting.
• To add clarity and be involved in the conversation and development of recommendations, the PRCC is strongly encouraged to
invite the Employee who initiated the PRC and the applicable Manager.
• The requirement to share relevant information applies to both parties and, wherever possible, the parties should jointly identify
the information that would support problem-focused discussion. This information should be circulated with the agenda for PRCC
members to review.
• In addition to providing relevant information for the purposes of resolving specific concerns, the PRCC should also share information that allows for proactive discussions related to professional responsibility.
• It is recommended the PRCC representatives of both AHS and UNA engage individuals from their respective organizations
in problem-solving discussions as appropriate, prior to the issue being identified as unresolved and being forwarded to the
next step.
• Ensure appropriate decision-makers are involved in the process as early as possible to facilitate early resolution and to ensure
the parties are aware prior to a PRC being forwarded to the next level in the process. Although this is identified here in Step 4B,
it applies throughout the process commencing with the initial filing of the PRC up to the potential presentation of a PRC to the
AHS Board.

1
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STEP 5:

Discussions at PRCC

• The primary purpose of the PRCC is to resolve issues at the earliest opportunity. The discussions at the PRCC meeting are
intended to identify actions that can be taken by either the Employee(s), Manager(s), or both, to resolve the identified issue(s)
and make recommendations to the applicable parties. Effective issue resolution at this stage requires that PRCC representatives
are respectful and collaborate with one another, complete preparations in advance of the meeting, and engage appropriate
individuals in their respective organizations.
• In addition, the PRCC should have proactive discussions related to professional responsibility, e.g. reviewing trends, updates
on organizational changes or activities that impact patient/resident/client care, and updates/monitoring of prior resolutions.
Concerns or issues can be added to the agenda even if they are not tied to a specific PRCF.
• 36.01 (a): A PRCC shall be established with up to four (4) Employees elected by the Local and up to four (4) representatives of
AHS. Alternate representatives may be designated from the same group.1 It is up to AHS site/program and UNA Local to identify
their respective representatives for the PRCC. Note: An administrative person attending for the purposes of taking notes, a UNA
Professional Responsibility Advisor, AHS HR Advisor, or invited guests are not considered to be members of the PRCC.
• 36.01 (b): The functions of such PRCC are to examine and make recommendations regarding the concerns of the Employees or
the Employer relative to patient/resident/client care, including staffing issues.1
• 36.01 (c): A Chair shall be elected from amongst the PRCC.1 In practice, it is common for a PRCC to elect two co-chairs, one to
represent the Local and one to represent AHS.
• 36.01 (d): The PRCC shall meet at least once a month at a regularly appointed time, and within 10 days of receiving a written
description of the issue regarding patient/resident/client care.1 It is recommended that the parties make a commitment to meet
monthly, even if there are no new PRCs. The meeting time can be used to continue proactively discussing concerns/issues while
keeping lines of communication open. Both parties reserve the right to ask for a meeting within 10 days of receiving a written
description of the PRC.
• 36.01(e): Minutes of each meeting will be kept. The minutes of the PRCC shall be approved by both parties prior to circulation.
Unresolved items from previous meetings will be highlighted and reviewed.1 This is a shared responsibility by both parties and
it will be up to each PRCC on how this will be done. It is recommended the draft minutes are circulated to committee members
one week after the last PRCC meeting to ensure follow up of action items. Approved minutes should be shared with relevant
stakeholders as determined by the PRCC. (Appendix D: Minutes Template)
• 36.01 (g): The parties will provide available relevant information to allow for meaningful discussion of the issues. The parties will
endeavor to provide this information in a timely fashion. Wherever possible, this should be done in advance of the PRCC meeting, and in any event not later than 30 days from the original discussion of the particular issue(s) at the PRCC.1 The requirement
to share relevant information applies to both parties and, wherever possible, it is recommended the PRCC discuss and jointly
identify the information that would support problem-solving focused discussion. The requested information should be readily
available and relevant to the issue(s) being discussed.
• 36.01 (h): During problem solving discussions, Committee members will collaborate on:1
i. Defining the issue(s);
ii. Identifying root cause(s) of the issue(s);
iii. Gathering and reviewing relevant information;
iv. Generating potential options for resolution of the issue(s);
v. Resolving the issue(s), where possible
x It is recommended that the PRCC jointly discuss the potential solutions in a collaborative and respectful manner. These discussions are intended to focus on joint problem-solving. In terms of identifying the root cause(s) of the issue(s), one way to do this
is to ask the question “Why?” five times. By repeatedly asking the question why you peel away the layers of symptoms which
can lead to the root cause of a problem. In addition, brain storming multiple potential options for resolutions ensures that the
discussions are delving deeper into the identified issue(s) and identifying the best option(s) for resolving the issue(s).
x Any recommendations/resolutions resulting from the PRC of a given unit/area may be applied to other units/areas as deemed
appropriate
• 36.01(j): The committee may engage the support of additional subject matter experts to assist with the above discussions. The
PRCC may engage the support of subject matter experts, or process experts, from within each of the organizations, or externally,
as applicable. While UNA and AHS will determine their own representation, it is important for the PRCC Co-chairs to discuss in
advance of the meeting (as part of the joint creation of the agenda) who the respective representatives or experts will be.
• UNA/Local should inform Employee(s) who identified the PRC or completed a PRCF as to the outcome of the PRCC meeting.
• Outcomes/resolutions should be communicated to all relevant individuals/parties.

1
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STEP 6:

Meeting with Senior Leader

• 36.01 (k) The committee shall discuss unresolved issues with the applicable senior leader before the matter is referred to the
Chief Executive Officer.1
• This step involves the PRCC engaging the appropriate senior leader in AHS in discussions related to resolving the issue before
the issue is escalated to the CEO. Generally, the appropriate senior leader may be the Senior Operating Officer for the Site, or
the Senior Program Officer. For the South, Central or North Zone, it may be the Chief Zone Officer. AHS will need to confirm the
appropriate Senior Leader for each PRCC and issue. The goal is to ensure that all reasonable attempts at local resolution have
been exhausted, prior to the issue being escalated to the CEO, or designate.
• Outcomes/resolutions should be communicated to all relevant individuals/parties.

STEP 7:

Voluntary Mediation (Optional)

• 36.01 (l): The committee has the option of participating in voluntary mediation of the dispute with the assistance of representatives from within the Union and the Employer. Discussions at this stage are conducted on a without prejudice basis.1
• At any step in the process, the parties may agree to voluntary mediation, which should occur in a timely manner.
• Each party will identify one (1) mediation appointee from each of their organizations. Ideally, these appointees will have mediation
experience and no previous involvement with the issue. This will operate like the Dispute Resolution Advisory Committee (DRAC).
• If the issue is resolved, the mediators will draft a settlement agreement with the agreed upon actions, which will be signed by
both parties.
• Mediation participants will include a maximum of four (4) people representing the Union and a maximum of four (4) people
representing the Employer, including the co-chairs of the PRCC. Other individuals may be invited to present as required, but will
not be part of the mediation.
• Outcomes/resolutions should be communicated to all relevant individuals/parties.

STEP 8:

Resolution Meeting with CEO/Designate and Response

• 36.01 (m): Should an issue not be resolved by the PRCC, the issue shall be referred to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), or
designate. A resolution meeting between the Local and the CEO, or designate(s), shall take place within 21 calendar days of
the issue being referred to the CEO. The CEO or designate(s) shall reply in writing to the Local within seven (7) calendar days
of the resolution meeting.1
• When possible, both parties will prepare the necessary written background information to send to the CEO and each other, at
least one week in advance of the meeting. This may be jointly or individually submitted.
• Outcomes/resolutions should be communicated to all relevant individuals/parties.
EMPLOYEE/UNA LOCAL

AHS MANAGER(S)

• If the Local decides to advance the issue to the CEO, they
should inform the Employer side of the PRCC of their intent
and include them on any communication to the CEO.

• If discussions with the Senior Leader do not resolve the
issue(s), AHS PRCC representatives should brief upwards
in the organization to ensure the CEO, or designate, is
informed of the issue when they receive the request for a
resolution meeting from the Local.

• The CEO’s written response to the Local should be shared
with the PRCC, initiator(s) of the PRC, the applicable
Manager(s), communicated at the next PRCC meeting, and
documented in the PRCC minutes.

• The CEO should respond to the Local advising the name
and contact information for the CEO, or designate, at this
step of the process.
• The CEO, or designate, should copy the applicable
Managers on the response to the Local.

1
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STEP 9a:

Independent Assessment Committee (IAC)

• 36.01 (n) Should an issue remain unresolved following the CEO’s written response, either parties’ representative(s) on the
Committee may refer the issue to an Independent Assessment Committee (IAC). 1
• 36.01 (o) The IAC shall consist of three persons: one to be nominated by the Local, one to be nominated by the Employer, and a
chairperson who shall be a person who is knowledgeable about health care delivery and familiar with current nursing practice.
• 36.01 (p) Should the Local and the Employer fail to agree on a chairperson within 14 days of referral, either party may request
the Director of Mediation Services for the Province of Alberta to appoint a chairperson. The fees and expenses of the chairperson shall be borne equally by the Union and the Employer.
• 36.01 (q) A meeting of the IAC to investigate the issue(s) and make recommendations shall be held within 60 days of the IAC’s
appointment unless a longer time period is mutually agreed upon. The recommendations of the IAC shall be provided to the
Employer and the Local within 14 days of the meeting.
• It is recommended both parties present all information collected as part of the information gathering, root cause analysis, and
review of potential resolution options. Additionally, any actions taken to address the identified issue(s) should also be included.
Ideally, information presented to the IAC should have been reviewed and discussed by both parties.
EMPLOYEE/UNA LOCAL

AHS MANAGER(S)

• Should the response of the CEO or designate not resolve
the issue, the Local may request that the issue be advanced
to an IAC. The Local president shall inform the UNA Director
of Labour Relations of the request.

• The CEO, in consultation with internal resources, will determine the nominee for AHS.

• The Director of Labour Relations will determine the nominee for UNA.

• The PRCC and UNA’s Director of Labour Relations should be
informed of AHS intent to proceed to IAC.

• The PRCC and CEO should be informed of UNA’s intent to
proceed to IAC.
STEP 9b:

IAC Recommendations Meeting with CEO and President

• 36.01 (r): A meeting of the parties, including the CEO and the President of the Union, shall be held within 14 days of receipt of
the recommendations to discuss the recommendations and develop an implementation plan for mutually agreed changes. 1
• Meeting participants will include a maximum of four (4) people representing the Union (excluding the President of UNA) and four
(4) people representing the Employer (excluding the CEO).
• It is recommended that both UNA and AHS include the Local PRCC Co-Chairs, who would have been involved in the issue from
the beginning.
• Other potential attendees for AHS could include senior management representatives from the area(s), HR, Labour Relations,
WHS, or representatives from other service areas.
• Other potential attendees for UNA could include the Professional Responsibility Advisor, Local President, and a member from
the impacted area.

October 18, 2018
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STEP 10:

UNA Presentation to the Board and Written Response

• 36.01 (s): Should the issue(s) remain unresolved, the Local may request and shall have the right to present its concerns, together with the IAC recommendations, to the governing Board. The governing Board shall provide a written response accepting or
rejecting the IAC recommendations,or substituting its own recommendations for resolution of the issue(s), within 14 calendar
days of the presentation by the Local.
• When possible, both parties will prepare the necessary written background information to send to the Governing Board, and
each other, at least 10 days in advance of the meeting. These may be jointly or individually submitted. It is recommended the
description of the issue(s), and any information provided to the AHS Board, should have been shared previously.
• Outcomes/resolutions should be communicated to all relevant individuals/parties.
EMPLOYEE/UNA LOCAL

AHS MANAGER(S)

• If the Local decides to advance the issue to the Board, they
shall inform the CEO of their intent and include the CEO on
any communication to the Board.

• If the issue is not resolved at the CEO level, the CEO should
brief the Board.

• UNA representatives should review information provided by
AHS in advance of the Board meeting.
• The Board’s written response to the Local should be
shared with the PRCC, initiator(s) of the PRC, the applicable
Manager(s), and documented in the PRCC minutes.

STEP 11:

• The Local has the right to present to the entire governing
Board. This cannot be delegated to a subcommittee of the
Board, the CEO, or any other representative.
• The Board may choose to hold a special meeting to hear the
Local’s presentation or may include the presentation on the
agenda of a regular Board meeting.
• AHS management representatives and Board members
should review the information provided by UNA in advance
of the Board meeting.

PRCC Follow-Up

• The PRCC should review responses/communications received at any step in the process and should jointly develop and/
or document:
x If the concern(s) are resolved.
x Any applicable implementation actions.
x A plan to monitor changes (including identification of individuals accountable, timelines, expected outcomes and planned
communications), if applicable.
• 36.01 (t): When the parties succeed in reaching a resolution of the issue(s), the agreement shall be confirmed in writing by the
parties. If either party fails to implement or adhere to said resolution, the failure to adhere or implement shall be subject to the
provisions of Article 32: Dispute Resolution Process.
x As required by the grievance resolution process, the parties should meet and discuss the perceived failure to implement the
agreed upon PRC resolution and attempt to reach resolution regarding adherence or implementation.

10
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Professional Responsibility

PRC

PROCESS

STEP 1:

MANAGER
AVAILABLE?

Identify PRC

PRC — Professional Responsibility Concern
PRCF — Professional Responsibility Concern Form
PRCC — Professional Responsibility Concern Committee

NO

STEP 3a:

STEP 4a:

Fill out PRCF

Manager review and
response to PRCF

when next available

YES
STEP 3b:

Fill out RLS if near
miss, close call, hazard,
adverse event, or harm

RESOLVED

YES

STEP 4b:

STEP 2:

NO

Discussed
with Manager

STEP 5:

RESOLVED
AT PRCC?

YES

RESOLVED BY
MANAGER?

Preparation for the PRCC
Discussed at PRCC

NO

STEP 6a:

Meeting with
Senior Leader*

NO

YES

RESOLVED

YES

STEP 7:
STEP 11:

Voluntary Mediation
(optional)*

NO

PRCC Follow-up
RESOLVED**

Collective Agreement
process concluded

RESOLVED AT
VOLUNTARY
MEDIATION?

YES

NO

STEP 8:

YES

RESOLVED
AT CEO?

NO

Resolution meeting
with CEO or Designate
STEP 9a:

RESOLVED
AT BOARD?

YES

Independent Assessment
Committee*

NO

YES

STEP 9b:

STEP 10:

Presented to Board

NO

IAC recommendations
Meeting with CEO and
UNA President*

RESOLVED
AT IAC?

*New steps added in 2018 (Collective Agreement between Alberta Health Services, Covenant Health, Lamont
Healthcare Centre, The Bethany Group (Camrose) and United Nurses of Alberta. April 1, 2017 – March 31, 2020.)
**36.01 (t): When the parties succeed in reaching a resolution of the issue(s), the agreement shall be
conﬁrmed in writing by the parties. If either party fails to implement or adhere to said resolution, the failure
to adhere or implement shall be subject to the provisions of Article 32: Dispute Resolution Process.
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UNA

Professional Responsibility Concern Form

Patient
Safety

( PR C F)

United Nurses of Alberta

Electronic submission of this form is available on the UNA app (available for iOS and Android) and online at dms.una.ab.ca/forms/prc

Purpose
Nurses are required by the
standards of their professional
licensing bodies to advocate for
practice environments that have
the organizational and human support systems, and the resources
necessary for safe, competent, and
ethical nursing care.

Instructions
1. Complete this form as soon
as possible after observing
conditions in which you believe
the safety of patients/clients/
residents may be at risk, or in
situations where you believe
administrative action needs
to be taken to prevent risks to
patients/residents/clients.
2. You do not have to obtain
permission from a manager
to complete this Professional
Responsibility Concern Form.
However, you should inform
a management representative of the conditions you are
documenting in this form.

Employer:

AHS

Covenant

Other (Specify)

Local #:
if known

Worksite:

Unit/Office:

Manager:
Manager/Manager on call contacted?

No

Yes

Date yyyy/mm/dd

Time

Name of Manager on call contacted:
When did the incident or issue occur?

Date yyyy/mm/dd

Is staffing a factor for this issue?

No

RN

RPN

Time

Shift

Yes If yes complete the following, as applicable:
LPN

HCA

Number of patients on unit:

Baseline staffing

Number of over-capacity
patients on unit:

Number of staff working

Number of patients/residents/clients
assigned to you

Detailed Description of Incident/Issue (Do not use names of patients, residents, clients, staff, doctors, or others):

3. This form and the information
contained in it is the property
of the United Nurses of Alberta.
The concerns documented in
this form will be presented to
the Professional Responsibility
Committee or alternate in
your worksite for resolution
as provided in the Collective
Agreement between UNA and
the Employer.
4. Deliver or send the white copy
of the PRC Report Form to
the Local/Local office of the
United Nurses of Alberta in
your worksite.
Keep the pink copy for your
personal records.

If more space is needed, please attach a sheet of paper.

Deliver or send the yellow copy
to the Unit/Program Manager.
5. Stay in contact with your local
executive as to the status of
your PRC.

United Nurse of Alberta
Provincial Office
700-11150 Jasper Avenue NW
Edmonton AB T5K 0C7

RLS (or other incident report) completed?

No

Yes RLS/Incident Report #:

(This form does not replace the Employer’s incident reporting form/system. RLS is a voluntary reporting system.
You are under no obligation to indicate whether you filled out a RLS report on this form).

if known

Recommendations (What is needed to prevent this incident or issue from occurring again?):

(780) 425-1025/1-800-252-9394
(780) 426-2093 (fax)

Professional Responsibility Concern Form - July 2017

www.una.ab.ca
nurses@una.ab.ca

TO BE COMPLETED
BY LOCAL:

Local File #:
Date Received:
yyyy/mm/dd

Appendix A—1

Name (Printed)
Designation:

RN

RPN

LPN

Other (Specify)

Signature

Date Report Filed yyyy/mm/dd

Personal E-Mail

Phone

Appendix A Professional Responsibility Concern Form (July 2017)

October 18, 2018

PRC

TIPS FOR COMPLETING A
Professional Responsibility Concern Form (PRCF)

General
• Complete the form as soon as
possible after observation.
• Print or write legibly if using a
paper form.
• Complete all the fields on the form
that you have information for.

• Electronic submission of the form is
available on the UNA app (available
for iOS and Android) and online at
dms.una.ab.ca/forms/prc
• DO NOT use names of patients/
residents/clients, staff, doctors, or
others on the form.

• Discuss the issue with your
immediate Manager, Supervisor, or
Manager on call as soon as possible
after the observation. Provide them
with a copy of the PRCF if it has
been completed.

Detailed Description of the Incident/Issue
• Provide measureable facts and be as
specific as possible.

• Describe the hazard or potential risk
to patients/residents/clients (e.g.
were assessments or medications
delayed or were you not able to
adhere to the standard of care
because of workload).

• Describe anything you or your
co-workers did to mitigate the
potential hazard/risk to patients/
resident/clients.

RLS (or other incident report) completed?
• Indicate whether you filled out a RLS
or other incident report form on the
same issue.

• RLS is a voluntary reporting system.

• You are under no obligation to
indicate whether you filled out a RLS
report on the PRCF.

• Think outside of the box to identify
all potential solutions to the issue.
Purpose: Nurses are required by
the standards of their professional
licensing bodies to advocate for
practice environments that have
the organizational, human support
systems, and the resources necessary for safe, competent, and ethical
nursing care.

• Employers and the United Nurses
of Alberta have agreed that it is of
mutual benefit to find resolutions
to issues of concern including
the safety and quality of Patient/
Resident/Client care.

Recommendations
• Number your recommendations in
order of priority.
• Be as specific as possible (e.g. add
4 hours of RN support to evening
shift on Saturday and Sundays from
1 00-2300).

October 18,
1 , 2018
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Appendix
B Tips for filling
out a PRCF
Tips for filling
out a Professional
Responsibility
Concern Form
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Manager Response to
PRC Response Form
Professional Responsibility Concern
This form is to be completed by the most immediate supervisor in an excluded management position i response to a
Professional Responsibility Concern (PRC).
Note: In this response, please do not use any patient identifiers.
Supervisor Name:

UNA PRC #:

Date:

AHS # (if applicable):
Work site (Unit/Department):

Date of PRC Event:

What is the issue:

Was the event/issue discussed with the supervisor prior to the receipt of the PRC? Yes

No

Summary of Pre-PRC Discussion(s):

Is this an isolated or recurring/ongoing issue?
(Note approximate date issue brought to your attention, frequency, and brief overview of measures taken to address to date)

Appendix C—1

Page 1
Appendix C PRC Response Form

October 18, 2018

Manager Response to Professional Responsibility Concern
PRC Response Form

Was there an established procedure/process for dealing with this issue? Yes

No

Summari e or attach applicable procedure/process.

What variables may have affected this situation?
Staffing

Sick Calls

Skill

ix

A

Workload

ther (Please specify):
Comments/Description:

Specific response or action plan that was taken to address the event/issue:

Distribution of Response:
Please send this written response to your PRC Committee Co-chairs as soon as possible:
ahs.ca
una.ab.ca

October 18, 2018

Appendix C PRC Response Form
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Additions to Agenda

Update

3.0

4.0

- File # (Unit)
- Date

- File # (Unit)
- Date

Issue Y

Issue Z

Next Meeting:

- File # (Unit)
- Date

PRC(s)
(attached)

Issue X

ISSUE(S)

5.4 PRC Process Check-In

RESPONSE
FORM/LETTER
(attached)

Unresolved

Resolved

STATUS:
Awaiting
Response

Meeting Recap and clarify key messages, next steps and leads

Awaiting
Information

6.0

5.3 Trends**

5.2 Action/Monitoring/Evaluation updates from previous PRCs

5.1 New PRCs

Standing Items

4.3 Rumours

4.2 Update from UNA

ACTION:
Further
Discussion
Required

5.0

Approval of Minutes

2.0

DATE:

Evaluation &
Monitoring

SITE/ LOCATION:

ATTENDEES:

Appendix D Professional Responsibility Concern Committee (PRCC) Meeting Agenda/Minutes

- Awaiting a meeting – schedule for Date

- Awaiting a response

- Response received
- Members not satisfied with response
- Sue and Joe to review and provide update at next
meeting

DISCUSSION:

4.1 Management - Current Initiatives (Site or Organizational) (e.g. changes to care, quality reports, etc.)

Call to Order

1.0

Meeting Agenda/Minutes

Professional Responsibility Concern Committee (PRCC)

Advanced

Appendix D—1

October 18, 2018

COMMENTS:
e.g. escalated to whom/date

FOLLOW-UP & NEXT STEPS

NAME:

LEAD(S)

ARTICLE 36: PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
36.01

(a)

A Professional Responsibility Committee (Committee) shall be established with up to four (4) Employees
elected by the Local and up to four (4) representatives of the Employer. Alternate representatives may
be designated from the same group.

(b)

The functions of such Committee are to examine and make recommendations regarding the concerns
of Employees or the Employer relative to patient/resident/client care including staffing issues.

(c)

A Chair shall be elected from amongst the Committee. The Committee shall meet at least once a month
at a regularly appointed time, and within 10 days of receiving a written description of the issue regarding patient/resident/client care.

(d)

A request to establish separate committees for each site or a grouping of sites shall not be unreasonably denied.

(e)

Agendas for each meeting will be circulated prior to each meeting. Minutes of each meeting will be
kept. The minutes of the Committee shall be approved by both parties prior to circulation. Unresolved
items from previous meetings will be highlighted and reviewed.

(f)

Where an issue is specific to one (1) unit or program, the Employee or Local shall discuss the issue with
the most immediate supervisor in an excluded management position before the matter is discussed at
the Committee.

(g)

The parties will provide available relevant information to allow for meaningful discussion of the issues.
The parties will endeavour to provide this information in a timely fashion, and in any event not later than
30 days from the original discussion of the particular issue(s).

(h)

During problem solving discussions, Committee members will collaborate on:
(a) defining the issue(s);
(b) identifying root cause(s) of the issue(s);
(c)

gathering and reviewing relevant information;

(d) generating potential options for resolution of the issue(s);
(e) resolving the issue(s), where possible.
(i)

To prevent misunderstandings and to assure all issues are dealt with, answers must be communicated,
in writing, to the Committee.

(j)

The committee may engage the support of additional subject matter experts to assist with the above
discussions.

(k)

The Committee shall discuss unresolved issues with the applicable senior leader before the matter is
referred to the Chief Executive Officer as provided for in (m) below.

(l)

The Committee has the option of participating in voluntary mediation of the dispute with the assistance
of representatives from within the Union and the Employer. Discussions at this stage are conducted on
a without prejudice basis.

(m)

Should an issue not be resolved by the Committee, the issue shall be referred to the Chief Executive
Officer (CEO). A resolution meeting between the Local and the CEO, or designate(s), shall take place
within 21 calendar days of the issue being referred to the CEO. The CEO or designate(s) shall reply in
writing to the Local within seven (7) calendar days of the resolution meeting.

(n)

Should an issue remain unresolved following the CEO’s written response, either parties’ representative(s) on the Committee may refer the issue to an Independent Assessment Committee (IAC).
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36.02

(o)

The IAC shall consist of three persons, one to be nominated by the Local, one to be nominated by the
Employer, and a chairperson, who shall be a person who is knowledgeable about health care delivery
and familiar with current nursing practice.

(p)

Should the Local and the Employer fail to agree on a chairperson within 14 days of referral, either party
may request the Director of Mediation Services for the Province of Alberta to appoint a chairperson.
The fees and expenses of the chairperson shall be borne equally by the Union and the Employer.

(q)

A meeting of the IAC to investigate the issue(s) and make recommendations shall be held within 60
days of the IAC’s appointment unless a longer time period is mutually agreed upon. The recommendations of the IAC shall be provided to the Employer and the Local within 14 days of the meeting.

(r)

A meeting of the parties, including the CEO and the President of the Union, shall be held within 14 days
of receipt of the recommendations to discuss the recommendations and develop an implementation
plan for mutually agreed changes.

(s)

Should the issue(s) remain unresolved, the Local may request and shall have the right to present its
concerns, together with the IAC recommendations, to the governing Board. The governing Board shall
provide a written response accepting or rejecting the IAC recommendations or substituting its own
recommendations for resolution of the issue(s) within 14 calendar days of the presentation by the Local.

(t)

Where the parties succeed in reaching a resolution of the issue(s), the agreement shall be confirmed in
writing by the parties. If either party fails to implement or adhere to said resolution, the failure to adhere
or implement shall be subject to the provisions of Article 32: Dispute Resolution Process.

An Employee attending Committee meetings shall be paid the Basic Rate of Pay for such attendance.

Appendix E—2

Appendix E Article 36: Professional Responsibility
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